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POSTOFFICE PAY

Full Text of the Bill to Fix Em-

ployes
¬

Salaries

CLASSES AND PROMOTION

The Meajare Will He Submitted to the New
rncrw That trill Meet In Decern

A itcsult of the Conven ¬

or Pobtal Clerks

Exrin Col NoTTa For the purpose
ying the evil noV existing in the

postcSjee department reganHfig the promo¬

tion an7 av of those enteritV tho service
under thRcivil service rules tv National
Associations Postoflice Clerksat their
annual meetinVjn Pittsburg lastXpeptem
ber authorized tSedraf tinfr of a fill for
this purj >ose whichSfito be presented to
the cominjr congress Tas jiassaee The
diaftinp of the new bill wat mplet J by
the associations attorney at Washington
last week a copy of which was furnished
the press today by National Secretary C
K Slusser It is as follows

niTCMS3 OrFICES
That the postmastcrpeneral be and he Is5

hereby authorized to classify and fix the
salaries of the clerks and employes at-
tached

¬

to the firstclass postoffices from and
after July 1 lfa92 as hereinafter provided

The assistant postmaster shall receive 50
per cent of the salary of the postmaster as

at
the

per annum and that of the second assist-
ant

¬

postmaster at J2000 per annum
Tho secretary and stenographer to post-

master
¬

at oflicos wheio authorized five
classes salary shall be granted in even
hundreds of dollars at 1200 1300 1400-
SlfXXand not exceeding 1000 per annum
to be classified according to the salary of-
tho >ostmaster

Cashiers six classes salary shall bo
graded in even hundreds of dollars at-
ib00 2000 2200 2400 2C00 and not
exceeding 2800 per annum to be classified
according to the salary of the postmaster

Assistant cashiers five classes salary
all bo graded in even hundreds of dollars

1200 1300 1400 Sl Xf and cot ex¬

ceeding 1000 per annum to bo classified ac-
cording

¬

to the salary of the postmaster
Financialclerks bookkcopers and super

iiitondt lts of stamp divisions shall receivo-
K2Tcent of tho salary of tho postmaster

Stamp agents as now compensated shall re
ceive 2100 ror annum-

Superintendents of mail shall receive 45
per cent of the salary of the postmaster
except at New Yoik N where the sal-
ary

¬

of tho superintendent of mails shall be
fixed atJXXXJ j er annum

The assistant superintendent of mails
shall receive 30 per cent of tho salary of the
postmaster except at Washington D C-
at which office the assistant superintendent
of mails shall receive SlbOO per annum In-
no case shall assistant superintendent of
mail receivo less than 1200 per annum

Superintendents of delivery shall receive
4 per cent of the salary of the postmaster
except at New York N Y where the sal-
ary

¬

of the superintendent of delivery shall
be fixed at 3 00 per annum

Assistant superintendents of delivery
shall receive 30 percent of the salary of the
postmaster except at Washington D C-

a vhieh office he shall receive lt00 per
arnum In no case shall assistant superin-
tendents

¬

of delivery receivo a less salary
than 1200 per annum-

Superintendents of registry divisions
shall receive 40 per of the salary of the
uostmaster

Assistant superintendents of registry
shall receive 30 per cent of the salary of the
postmaster except at New York N Y
where tho salary of the first and second as-

sistant
¬

superintendents of registry shall ba
fixed at 2400 and lb00 per annum respec-
tively

¬

Superintendents of money order divisions
shall receive 40 per cent of the salary of the
postmaster except at New York N Y
where the salary of the superintendent of
the money order division shall be fixed at-
3JO0 per annum
Assistant superintendents of money order

divisions shall receive 30 per cent of the
salary of the postmaster except at New
York N Y where the salary of the first
and second assistant superintendents of
money order division and the chief book-
keeper

¬

of money order division shall be
fixed at 2400 lb00 and lb00 respectively

Superintendents of carrier or other im ¬

portant stations shall receive a salary from
1100 per annum to not exceeding 2000 per

annum except at New York N Y where
the salaries of the superintendents of sta-
tions

¬

A and D shall be fixed at 2500
each per annum and superintendents E
and F shall be fixed at 2200 each per
annum

Clerks in charge of carrier or other im
nnt stations shall receive fioin 1000 to

1400 per annum General foremen shall
receive a salary of 1500 per annum Clerks
in charge of package stations stations for
tho registry and money order business and
salo of stamps shall receive a salary of
from 100 to MX-

JStampers and mail messengers three
classes salary shall bo graded in even hun-
dreds

¬

of dollars from 000 to not exceeding
500 per annum jPrinters fourislasses salary shall bo

graded in eveunundreds of dollars from
WH to notjfeceeding 1200 per annum

Piessmcn ifiessengers watchmen labor-
ers

¬

auitor porters firemen carpenters
waste pjifier examiners and general utility

four classes salary shall be
in oven hundreds of dollars from
900 per annum The auditor and

ghtsinan at New York N Y shall re
eive 3000 and 1200 respectively
Tho employes of each postoflice except

those hereinbefore named shall be divided
y tho postmaster subject to the approval

of the >ostmastcrgcneral into two classes
to bo known as firstclass and secondclass
clerks Fifty per cent of tho number shall
bo desisrnatedras firstclass and 50 per cent
as rtC8noclass clerks who shall bo rated
according to tho length of time in tho serv¬

ice Firstclass clerks shall be divided
into five classes as follows Onofifth shall
teceive 1400 per annum onefilth 1300 per
annum onofifth 1200 per annum onefifth

1100 per annum ono fifth 1000 per annum
JSecond class clerks shall hereafter enter

f

shall be made tho grade of second class
clerks and no appointment the first class
grade shall bemade except by promotion
troin the secoiid class grade such promo
iions be governed by length of timo in
Iho service Government clerks shall ra-
leivo a less salary after tho passage of this
act than they were receiving prior thereto
No clerk shall be reduced from higher

lower grade after his assignment thereto

SECOXD CLASS OFFICES
That postmastergeneral be and he is

hereby authorized to classify and fix
salaries of tho clerks and employes attached
to the second class postoffices from and
after Jul 11S92 as hereinafter provided

Assistant postmasters shall receive 50
percent of the salary of the postmaster
pkjhall receive an annual increase of 100
until they attain an annual salary of 900
except the chief clerk who shall receive
JtOOli per annum This class shall include
mailing clerks letter distributers dis-
patchers

¬

registry clerks stamp clerks
moneyorder clerks separaetrs assoners
paper distributers generaldelivery clerks
stampers messengers porters watchmen
and laborers shall be graded in three
classes with salaiy of 500 000 and 700
per annum Provided that when the sala-
ries

¬

hereinbefore named for both first and
class offices are adjusted and fixed

ciSrk or employ shall bo promoted or
adyfced in grade oir salary without the ap

o th posttaastergeneral andiere
r postJnasterB at offices of fst and

coudcIassiehaU submit rosters of the

f
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clerks attached to their respective offices to-
tho postmastergeneral to take effect from
the first day of the fiscal year July 1 and
no roster shall be considered in effect until
approved by the postmastergeneral

That all clerks and empoyes hereinbe-
fore

¬

named who are in the classified list un¬

der the civil service act shall be selected
after competitive examination as required
by said act

Sec 2 That there be and there is hereby
appropriated out of any moneys in the
treasury not otherwise appropriated such
sums as may bo necessary to carry into ef-
fect the provisions of this act and that such
appropriation be deemed an annual appro-
priation

¬

Sec 3 That all acts and parts of acts in-

consistent
¬

with this act be and the same are
hereby repealed

Waco as a Heath Resort
The wonderful artesian wells

j hot water in connection with the
natatorium and bath house

I strated some wondei
humanityJhrnagjIBiKi rfeland as wella3
ihOjj j jpVrli y bathing and swimming
Should not fail to visit this great institu-
tion

¬

It is provided with every variety of
baths known Pure and natural hot water
at any temperature desired Write for cir ¬

cular Tom Padoitt Proprietor ag

Go to J P WoodsUaa
and most come
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A Stolen Horse Returned to Its
Owner With a Polite Note

A GENERAL ASSIGNMENT

Col William T Crawford Offers Himself
for Tarrant Conntj Democrats to

Scratch Fewer Aldermen
U the Demand

Specialto the Gazette
Dallas Tkx Nov 10 Some time ago

TnE Gazette made mention of the fact
that a buggy had been stolen from the yard
of Ed Houdc and no trace of it could bo
found Later on his horse was stolen sup-
posedly

¬

by tho same party who had taken
tho buggy Judge of Mr Houdes surprise
when a few mornings ago ho found his
horse again in his yard with word to the ef-
fect

¬

that tho party who had stolen it did
not caro to keep a d il sick horse so re-
turned

¬

it to its rightful owner A rigid in-
vestigation

¬

fails to reveal who the mysteri-
ous

¬

thief is or where ho resides
The Interstate building and loan associa-

tion
¬

today made a general assignment for
the benefit of all creditors W L Hall has
been named as trustee Tho association is
chartered under the laws of state of
Texas Thomas F Montgomery being pres-
ident

¬

aud Ed F Nicols secretary No
schedule of liabilities or assets is given

Mr Thomas F McEnnis a long resident
of Dallas will leave on next Friday for
Wichita Kan where he goes to become
general manager of tho milling interests ot-

W H Lewis
Mr S W Forrest with tho Paul Kauvar

company made Tue Gazette bureau a
pleasant call today Mr Forrest is a na-
tive

¬

Texan having lived in the metropolis
in days irono by but is now with the

greatest show on earth
The celebrated Grcgsby case is again on

trial and will occupy the court for some-
time

Tho case of L Meyers Connor vs the
Globe Printing Company of St Louis is on
trial The suit was brought to collect 1950
alleged damages brought about by an article
which apiwared in the GlobeDemocrat

The following call and acceptance will bo
read with interest

Dallas Tex Nov 31S91-
Col William L Crawford Dallas Tex

Deab Sir Recognizing your known do-
TOtion to the interests of this legislative
district and the state at large your exten-
sive

¬

and thorough knowledge of public af-
fairs

¬

and your eminent ability and wide
experience as a lawyer and understanding
that an extra session of the legislature will
soon bo called comprehending among its
principal purposes tho putting into practical
operation the amendments to tho constitu-
tion

¬

recently adopted prominent among
which is the judiciary amendment and
knowing that you are eminently qualified
to assist in shaping legislation to that end
wo respectfully request that you become a
candidate for floater from the Thirtyninth
legislative district composed of Dallas
Hockwall and Tarrant counties to fill the
unexpired term of the Hon J W Crayton
resigned

B Blankenship George W Nealv
Thomas F Nash Thompson Bros H H
Smith W H Thomas W J Kellar S M-

Leiftwich Murphy Bolanz James Mo-
roney Seth Shcpard W H Clark C E
Gilbert J M McCormick V B Gano W-
P Noell W H Lemmon J E Schneider
C A Keating Guy Sumpter Thomas W-

Griffiths E C Knight Edward Gray
Harry Bros Judge R E Burke H G
Robertson Robert B Seay H W Graber
George J Dexter Co W H Prather-
W W Leake and others

Dallas Tex Nov 101S9L-
Messrs B Blankenship W P Noell George

W Neelv W II Lemmon Thomas F Nash
J E Schneider Thompson Bros C A Keat-
ing

¬

II II smith Guv Sumpter W H
Thomas Thomas W Grlfllths V J Keller
K C Knight S M LeiftwichEdward Gray
Murphy Bolanz Harry Bros James
Moroney Judge It E Burke Seth Shepard
IL O Robertson W II Clark Hubert U-

Seay C E Gilbert H W Graber J M Mc-
Cormick

¬

George J Dexter Co VV B-

Gano W H Prather V W Leake and
others
Gestlemes I feel greatly honored by

your request to become a candidate for tho
legislature from this district to fill tho un ¬

expired term of Hon J C Crayton resigned
Your call is accepted aud you are author-

ized
¬

to announce me as a candidate for the
office

Trusting that tho partiality of my fellow
citizens which prompted this call will re-
news

¬

its expression of confidence in mo at
the polls on election day and promising if
elected to devote myself to a faithful dis-
charge

¬

of tho duties of tho office to the best
pf my ability I havo tho honor to remain
your obedient servant W L Crawford

The idea of redistricting tho city and
creating only four wards is growing in pub

annum All appointments to the service i lie favor The people demand a reduction
to

to

to

a to-

a

the
the

tho

and to a low basis of representation The
council havo an ordinance before them
looking to the matter but in that body tho
measure will meet with vigorous opposition
when it comes up for final reading

The county commissioners this morning
provided for the issuance of 50000 in Jail
and bridge bonds

Miss Mary C Lewis a seamstress died
very suddenly last night from heart disease
She was alone in her room when tho in-
mates

¬

of the house heard her fall to the
floor and rushing into the room found her
unconscious She died in a few momdhts-

W R Hill has brought suit against tho
Western Union telegraph company to col-
lect

¬
2000 alleged damasros for alleged fail-

ure
¬

of defendant to deliver a certain mes-
sage

¬

to one Jo A Johnson at Wills Point on
June 51S91 requesting him to make neces-
sary

¬

preparations for the burial of plaintiff s
daughter

Disastrous Failure
It Is with feelings of regret that we annopnee

the failure of hoits of people troubledjimh in-

action
¬

of the kidmrs to take efflcloaimeans to
renew their activiL This fail s roost dis-
astrous

¬

for a coKilete inMs of the organs
themselves must evejplte If timely
memns ttre not F to reestablish
their secretive fnnctlJKn a basis of activity
and regularity BostKAa Stomach Bitters
renews both and njvent ltimate and fatal
disaster As It isne of tatunctions of the
kidneys to strain from the blow in its passage
through them impurities procr3klreot dropiv
rheumatism and gout ap early jpotus la all
the more needful tobs given to thelXoperations
when tardy or ineffectual The uamedlcated
stimuli of commerce do not answer this pa
pose Use the Bitters for dyspepsia malaria
constipation and biliousness

flowing

WILL END IN DEATH
V

A Beautiful Young Lady Asleep
Since June Last

SHE WEIGHS BUT 50 POUNDS

recnllar Manner of Waklnjr Her IVhen it-

U Kecessary to Giro Her Food Most
Kemarbable Case Number-

less
¬

Remedies Tried

Laxsiko Mien Nov 10 Miss May
White the young woman who has now
Becn asleep for 150 days is losing her

strength and though Dr Brown who has
attended her during her strange sickness
thought until yesterday she would recover
he now admits she cannot live Ha wrota
from Ingham township where he and his
patient are that Miss Whito was losing
strength and could not last many days

MiftftsMMfc is twentythree years of ago
lef youngest daughter of Palmer

ite who has been proprietor of a gen ¬

eral country store in the township of Ing ¬

ham for a score or more of years and
whose family is known all over this and
Jackson counties May is the youngest of
three children She has a brother and
sister and the latter has been in constant
attendance upon the sleeping girl sinco sho
was overtaken by the strange malady which
ha3 so sorely puzzled tho physicians In-
1SS0 May was taking a course In bookkeop
ing and shorthand at Clearys business col-
lege

¬

at Ypsilanti Mich and but a few
weeks lfore completing the course was
taken sick of nephritis on August 4-

EWLEPST TOLLOWED-
A short time previous to this attack sho

fell while ascending the slippery steps lead-
ing

¬

to one of the college buildings and re-
ceived

¬

an injury which caused an abscess
to develop on her side and sho was forced
to return home Dr Brown was called to
see her after she reached home and under
his treatment both tho disease and nephritis
healed nicely For three months Miss
White enjoyed her usual health but at the
end of that period histerioepilepsv devel-
oped

¬

and her condition at onco became
most pitiful The convulsions which
strained her nerves to the highest tension
and racked her body with most excrutiating
torture were horrible to witness Not only
were these convulsions terrible in their se-

verity
¬

but they occurred with alarming
frequency until it was no unusual accur-
rence for her to experience fifty of those
awful attacks in a smsle day

WHEN SUE FELL ASLEEF
Miss Whito continued to have the convul¬

sions for about sixty days when they
ceased as suddenly as they made their ap-
pearance

¬

and for fully two months the pa-
tient

¬

was comparatively welL Thero was
no recurrence of tho convulsions no signs
of a return of the abscess or nephritis and
sho seemed to bo in a fair way to recover
Toward the ond of this period she was pro-
nounced

¬

fully recovered by the physicians
when without tho slightest premonition of
approaching danger she fell into a deep
sleep early in June last and she has baeu
unconscious of her surroundings a greater
portion of the time since

A very peculiar featifre of the case is that
during her five months of slumber several
of her friends and relatives have at numer-
ous

¬

times tried to awaken her but have
never succeeded in doing so and up to this
day no one but Dr Brown has been able to-

rouso her from her deep and enervating
sleep It took Dr Brown over five hours
to awaken her the first timo and she had
then been asleep twentysix hours Tho
average timo now required towaken her is
twenty minutes The shortest period that
the doctor has succc3ded in keeping her
awake was twenty minutes and tho longest
was six hours She has been awake tho
greater length of time named but once and
this was within tho past few days For
tho past ten days she has been awake on an
average of four and onehalf hours per day

When sleeping the unfortunate woman
lies perfectly rigid and if not awakened at
regular intervals she would certainly die of
exhaustion Tho doctor awakened her
three times a day at S30a m 230 p in
and between 9 and 10 p m She will rouse
easily if awakened at these regular hours
the process of awakening being tho passing
of the hand up and down the spinal column

HER M1XD STILL CLEA

When awake Miss White readily recog-
nizes

¬

all her acquaintances and is in full
possession of all her mental faculties Most
of her time when awake is spent in con
versing with her friends and reading boo
and newspapers until drowsiness agaffn
overtakes her and she gradually drop3 o
into a deep sleep When she again awakens
she will pick up the book or newspaper sho
was reading when last awoke and readily
turning to the point at which sho left o
will continue her perusal of tho artietiS
Her mind is fully as clear and activo as it
ever was from tho moment she opens her
eyes until she again passes into uncon ¬

sciousness
Notwithstanding this fact she has stead-

ily
¬

lost flesh until sho has now wasted away
to tho veriest skeleton During her illness
sho has lost more than seventyfive pounds
and now weighs less than fifty pounds
In the way of nourishment she is given
ordinary food in such quantities as she de-
sires

¬

it twice a day Her appetito is some-
what

¬

fitful but on tho whole she partakes
of a sufficient quantity to satisfy her physi-
cian

¬

For the first month or so after her pecul-
iar

¬

ailment developed Miss Whito remained
at homo and Dr Brown drove from his
homo at Stockbridge twico a day to care
for her As the distance between tho two
places is quite long these daily drives soon
became too much for him and ho had the
patient removed to his own homo wher-
he

°
could give her tho attention she needed

without risking his own health
SnE CAX > OT LIVE

Up to the past ten days Dr Brown has
been very hopeful of Miss Whitos ultimate
recovery At times ho was quite sure that
she was gradually gaining flesh and this
inspired him with the hope that she would
eventually gather sufficient strength to
enable her to wear tho sleep out Ho has
finally however practically abandoned
hope and in a letter written to a friend in
this city yesterday said that Miss Whito
had steadily lost strength and reluctantly
expressed the belief that she could not possi-
bly

¬

live many days langer
Since the strange malady which afflicts

the young woman first manifested itself
Dr Brown has dono littlo else than study
tho case in the hope of discovering some
mode of treatment by which he would be
able to conquer this mysterous ailment but
without avail After Miss White had been
sleeping so long that her case began to
attract the attention of the outside world
letters of inquiry poured la upon the doctor
from every section of the country He has
answered as many as possible but has been
utterly unable to give attention to them all
Some of these letters contained suggestions
as to the proper method of treating the case
and some of them have been adopted by the
doctor but although the case has furnished
material for articles in the leading scientific
and medical journals it is no nearer a solu-
tion

¬

than when it was first heard of and
the probabilities are that it will never bo
fully and satisfactorily explained until the
wasted and lifeless body of the unfortunate
young woman has been subjected to the
surgeons knife

SAID HE WAS AN ENGLISHMAN

How an American Secured nil Release
from the Mexican Military

Authorities

Sredal toths Gazette
Kaxsas Citi Mo Not 10 George

Schafer has just returned from Mexico and
tells a story of his narrow escape from exe-
cution

¬

by the troops of that nation under
Geu Garcia His story does not reflect to
the credit of ths United States He says
that he was with two companionsin Mex-
ico

¬

and they were captured by the soldiers
Schafer advised his companions to claim al-
legiance

¬

to Greai Britain but they refused
He said hs would pocket hia pride to save

his life as he ha3 had experience before
with the greasers When thty vara taken
to headquarters he told the general that he
was a subject of England but the other two
men said that they wero citizens of tho
United States Schafer was closely ques-
tioned

¬

but was ablo to satisfactorily answer
all questions which were put to him and
after a few hours delay was allowed to go-
He says that he has not seen nor heard ot
his friends since and believes that they
were executed as revolutionists

Schafer tells things which show that the
United States is looked upon with scorn bv
her Southern neighbor and which reflect no
credit on this government He says that it-
is a common expression among the soldiers
that they do not care whether a man is a
revolutionist or not but they will be killed
if they are Americans All Americans who
are taken under suspicion are treated with
great indignity by the soldiers not only the
privates but tho petty officers as well
heaping insults upon them and if these in-

sults
¬

are resented it is taken as sufficient
cause for death Ho has no doubt that his
companions were shot to death and says he
will see their relatives anJendeavor to have
the state department havo some wheels set
in motion towards an investigation into tho
affair

FOUGHT THE EDITOR

Spains 21iulstcr or Marine In a Duel that
was Bloodless

MADrn> Nov 10 Admiral do Beranger
the minister of marine recently challenged
the editor of a newspaper of this city to
fight a duel Four pistol shots were ex-
changed

¬

but neither of tho combatants was
wounded The seconds then interfered de-
clared

¬

the honor of both principals satisfied
and refused to allow any further hostilities
Admiral de Beranger is ono of the leading
figures in Spanish politics and has been
prominently connected with the Spanish
navy for many years His wife was one of
the favorite dames of honor of Queen Isa-
bella

¬

y
Immediately after the duel it was an-

nounced
¬

that Admiral do Beranger had re-
signed

¬

his portfolio as minister of marine

Marsdens Pectoral sjnfi
Will cure coughs colds croup anvall affections
of the breathing organs-

Commission

>

Question
Dallas Tex Nov 9 1S91

Editor Gazette
As the people are deeply interested in

watching the experiment or the railroad
commission and as it is estimated that
51000000 is the annual reduction of freight
on cotton in Toxas will some cotton pro-
ducer

¬

some farmer tell The Gvzette
readers how much more ho thereby gets
for his cotton than without this reduction
of freight If no farmer can answer this
question will some one else please answer
For if it cannot bo shown that the cotton
producer gets the benefit of this reduction
of freights where is the benefit of the re-
duction

¬

Wo A Jaukel

Try Marsdens

Spotted
Correspondence of the Gazette

Fairfield Fueestoxe Couxtt Tes
Nov S Two negroes have died at Stewards
Hill in the past week with meningitis or
spotted fover Your correspondent has
been reliable informed that the physicians
in attendance pronounco it the dreadful
disease which created such a panic at this
place last December It swept away about
seventy souls last winter and the
greatest alarm among tho people It is
sincerely hoped that no more cases will
occur

and colds

Fever

Stop Your Coagy
And prevent consumption Jty tho timely use

of Marsdens BSlm

Celestials Blade Offi cors
Kingston Ost Nov 10 United States

custom officers are in tho city watching tho
movements of Chinamen who are brought
here for transportation to the states and to
warn officers across the border to be on the
lookout Their precautionary efforts how-
ever

¬

have not been very successful for
Celostians cross the river nightly and are
smuggled to the interior
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Wanamakers New Remedy
as a remedy forTettcr Ecze
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2fcw Primaries
New Orleans La Nov 10

hero are progressing quietly Every ward
in the city counted solid for McEnexv on a
prolottery except ogagftWhich is
doubtful yet
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PEOMPT AND PERMAHENT
THE PECULIAR EFFECTS O-

FST JACOBS OIL
Are Its Prompt and Permanent

OSGOOD CO
MRLEVVI3

nrofUranlte
i vattbekneerortwomontns Sir Dennis gave Oil tomb it Insixdnys he had nouo Tor his crutches went homo cured vriihout themLonelLUajs Juiy 9 Si bovgOllRIN ROBIXSOV curedby bt Jacobs Oil in lsel has r ained cured 3Eo young man has been andis now work every day at mafiVl labor DR GEuKGE C OSGO-

ODLAMEBACK AbcrdcenV PaJtTpw 1SS8 Suffered sovral
7 Mh tytaic in tho back was givenup by doctors Two St JaoaBkou me

X HERMAN SCmTAYGEL
1SSS Suffered for yenn
was finally cured by

T SUEHLR
frith

Jacobs Oil
neuralgia

SPRJNCi Constanrine llich Feb IClT was troubled SO
years with pains in the tackTrom strain in bod for

roller from oihcr remedies About8 yenrsamlbo htSt Jacobs Oil and made about 14 applications have bceti well aud fctrouirever since nave done all kinds of v ork and can lift ti much as everJ o return of pain in years ry II ItEAKICK

BRUISED JOpolphla St Lalto JIJJanlSlSS01 fell down
the 5talrs of m7 residence in ta Jarknosr sudwas bruised badly in my hip and side suffered rcvcrcly tt Jacobs Oilcuredb completely me WM C ARDEN

Kcmber of Btato Legfcl ture

A HE LADiS ihJi LNL
WHAT SAT dl

Gazettes Cook
WEEKLY GAZETTE ONE YEAR AP COOK COOK OEY

SVEl JD THE TESTIIvdIOlSriJLTjS
BEST COOK BOOK OCT

Dexteb Tex Feb 20 IS9I
Fort Worth Gazette

Your premium cook book received We are
well pleased with it All the recipes tried have
riven perfect satisfaction I regard it as the
best book on the market as we have five
different cook books and I can cheerfully say
that your book Is the best and cheapest one of
them Yours with respect O P Elliott

THE BEST SHE HAS
IIukst Tex Feb 171S31

The Democrat Publishing Company
Sins I think the cook book worth three

times the and the best that I have seen
Would not part with it for twice the price

Mns F K Hill
ENTTRELT

Springs Tex
Dear Sir Tho book is entirely satisfactory

and everyone who sees it admires it I think
worth twice tho money I gave for it Many

thanUs you for book as well as Tor your
worthy paper C H Tdrser

worth more than is asked
Laxhax Hamilton Cocnti Tex

Feb 10 1831
Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

The cook book is more than you claim ror it
and worth much more than the price paid for
without counting a years reading or tte
Democratic paper In the state Idont see how
you can sell a valuable book for so little
money I would not be without Gazette
one year for twice what book and paper
cost Pleased beyond expectation

G W BCLHAlf

COULD NOT DO WITHOUT IT
CUBA P O TEX Feb 151831

Fort Worth Gazette Fprt Worth Tex
Dear Sirs Your cook book came safe

hand several days ago and am well pleased
with it as it is a great help to any person keep ¬

ing house We could not well afford to do with-
out

¬

It now Yours as ever
W K Boatwrigbx

TOR Ricn AND POOR
SurrnriELD Tex 201S91

Editor Gazette
We Sv or three cook books but not be-

ing
¬

a stockholder in any national bank nor in ¬

terested in the Louisiana state lottery I havo
not been financially to utilize them
any great extent But I find In the Household
or Gazette cook book scores of recipes well
adapted to the household of limited means
plenty of cheap simple and healthful recipes
while ir one wishes to Indulge in eomethlng
more expensive and stylish there are plenty
rich and delicious enough to give a tobacco sign
the dyspepsia My wile Is well with it
not only for the cooking recipes but for many jjp-
eood things in the other departments If you Jr
will renew your request in about two years I
will you better what I think or It for it will
take fully that long to test tho hundreds of re
dpet contained in valuable book

W B Niciior

ATX LADIES SHOULD HAVE IT
Hound Tlmbers Feb

The Democrat Publishing Co
SmsI have received your valuableCook book

and think it is a book all ladles should have
that have cooking to do Thoseythat do
could learn how and I think tbarprlco is very
low My wife is very much pleased with ours
and would not twice thSiprlce of hers I-

am yours respectfully T K Hamby

HIS WIFE WEL1V PLEASED
BELXOTt TEX 281891

Publishing Company
Gents The cook book came through in due

time hare had high living ever since Book
cannot be excelled In the money invested My
wife is well pleaged Yours with respect

A Weller
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WORTH THHRB TIMES ITS COST
IVadonia Fannin Co Tex Nov 151SS0

Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex
DEAR SIR The cook book is worth three

times the cost I would advise all young mar
tied couples to buy it and the encyclopaedia-

W P Feet
MUCH PLEASED

ACTON TEX Feb 15 ISS1
Editor Gazette

Dear Sir I received the household cook-
book as a premium to The Gazette My wire
Is well pleased with it Much success to The
Gazette In her undertaking Very respect
tally C G GARDNER

HICBLT PLEASED
VALLEY MrLLS TEX Feb 1 1S9L

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Tho household cook book sent my lather as a

premium with the Weekly Gazette was re-
ceived

¬

in good order I have tried it and am
highly pleosed Think it or tho paper either
Worth tho money paid for both Kcspecttully

JUNO SCBUTCHJTJELD-

AOREEABLY SURPRISED
To the Gazette

Must sey that I was agreeably surprised
when I received your cook book It is much bet-
ter

¬

than expected Besides so many excellent
recipes ror cooking I And other valuable In-
formation as well Best wishes to The Ga-
cxriE Taos J chapman

GZX3 THE PAPER TREE
LAWNDALE TEX Feb 13189L-

To the Editor of the Gazette
We are in receipt of your Household cook-

book gent as a premium with the Weekly Ga-
zette

¬

at the low price of 1150 We are well
pleased with the book My wife is never at a
loss to cook a meal when the book is in the
kitchen The book is worth the money so we
get The Gazette free Hoping the papermach
success I remain yours as ever

V W COWART

WORTH MORE THAN II COST
Brazcs Palo Pinto Co Feb 13 IBM

To the Gazette
Dear Sat I have examined yuur Household

cook book and will say I am pleased beyond ex-
pectations

¬

would not be without it for ten times
ke cost Success to the Gazette

Mbs S a Dabney

MANY TALUABLE RECIPES
ARLINGTON TEX Feb 101SSL

Fort Worth Gazette
The cook book I received as a premium for

one years subscription to The Gazette I con-

sider
¬

worth fully the amount or the cost or the
per and book tmL Outside or Instructions

for cooking there are many valuable recipes I
found one recipe I paid tl for Success to Tox
Gazette An old subscriber

M J BBX580H

WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICE
Gobdon Palo Pnrro County Tex 1

Feb 1J 1881 f
Deab Sm When I received your cook cook I

was surprised ta think bow yon could bring out
cuahs TaluabUbookror0 cents It Is worth
11 with so many valuable cooking recipes and
medical recipes and cannln j redpes and many
tberTolsabie recipes Thu book oncht ta be-

is every bone I wish every housewife had
this book in her house It Is valuable So any

I msa4X would not bewlthoat It far tt18 as

zl
BFST FOR THE TRICE
Panhandle or Texas 1

Lakeview Hall County Trx V

Feb 15 1 J1
I have received tho Household Cook Book

have used the same and will say it is the besl
book for the price ever offered I would recom-
mend it to every family wlsjilng a good coo
book Wishing you success wih same I ro
main yours truly W Z Uarawat

WELL PLEASED WITH IT-
Quitman Tex Feb 14 IW1

Dear Sir My wife Is well pleased with the
cook book so far as she has tried it and ays-
sho would not be without it for twice tho money
if she could not get another Yours respect¬

fully rt B Cave

better than recoitmended
Weston Tex Feb 121S91

Mr Editor
Dear Sin The cook book given as a premium

with The Gazette is far superior to what I ex-
pected

¬

It is more than It is recommended to
be not only a cook book but full of good reci-
pes

¬

for diseases which children are subject to
I believe It would cost a least i or perhaps
1150 at a bookstore B F Douglas

just the bookB-
rECKlNRiDGE Tex Feb H 1831

Weekly Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen Your cook book given as a pre-

mium came safely to hand and wa3 well re-
ceived Mrs Trammcll expressed herself well
Pleased with Its contents being just such a
book as she has long needed It is nicely bound
and Is a handsome present

D B Tmuum
QUITE A HEL-

PAlexander Tex Feb 61S31
Editor Gazette

Received your cook book and think it quite a
help to young housekeepers Besides the rec ¬

ipes for cooking there is other valuable infor-
mation Mrs J M Miller

THE BEST SHE HAS CONSULTED
Albany TEXy Feb 141881

The Democrat Publishing Company Fort
Worth Tex
My wife claims she never had much need for

a cook book her mother having tausht her that
a necessary qualification to insure a comfort
able pleasanslkpma was to know how either to
properly prefkras meal herself or have it don
and I takepbfasure in testifying that he
mother was correct However this cook book
received from you Is the best one she has con
suited and we think you deserve thanks ror
distributing so useful a present Respectfully
eta v p a Graham

just as represented
Davis poor Farm 1

f Throckmorton County Fob 141891 f
To the Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Sir Your cook book came to hand all righj
and It gives entire satisfaction just what you
represented It to be Could not do without it
Yours truly E P DATIS

WORTH MANY TIME3 ITS COST
Paint Eock Tex Feb 151891

Editor Fort Worth Gazette
I received the Household Cook Book that

my husband got as a premium with The Ga-
zette

¬

I am delighted with the book I have
tried a number of the recipes in it and find
them to be good and can safely say It is far u

to any book of the kind I ever saw and
i worth many times what it cost

Mrs Jennie M Reates

EVERY TAMILY OUGHT TO HATE IT-
HOPKXSSTILLE KY Feb 171S9L

To the Gazette
Dear Sir I am In receipt or yonr cook booh-

Torwarded mo as premium to tho Weekly Ga-
zette 1 am well pleased with tho book and
think that every family ought to have it It Is-

a better book than I expected for the money
No oae need be without It ror It Is cheap at the
price Yours respectfully

GEORGE H BOYD

A GOOD INVESTMENT
WAXAHAcnrE Tex Feb 14 8 L

Democrat Publishing Company
I received the cook book and am well pleased

with it and think it would bo a good investment
lor every household Yours

Mrs g H Cunningham

ALONE WORTH THE PRICE Or BOTH
CASTROVrLLE TEX Feb 12 1831

Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Tex
Gentlemen I must say that I think the cook-

book alone worth the 8160 However your pa-
per

¬

is the best weekly paper published In Texas
in my estimation and I think it ought to be one
of the home comforts in every house in TexasT-
My wife has tried a good many recipes out of
the ccok book and was more than pleased with
them Yours to command

KOBERT DE MARTEE-

WEIX WORTH THE MONEY
CAnLioN Feb JL-

Deab Sir Your cook book come to hand It-
Is a book that I think well worth the money
My wife Is well pleased with It Yours truly

G W Armontrout
worth double the cost

Tkickham Coleman County Tex I

Feb 111 L f
Editor Gazette Fort Worth

Gents lam well pleased with your cook
hook and I think it worth double what it cost
My wife says she would not do without it slnot
she has tried it Yours W D Mathews

HIGHLY PLEASED WflH IT
Parsons Tex Feb 12 lSSL-

Edi tor Gazette
Your cook book Is all you claim it to be and

worth the money paid for It and I am highij
pleased with It Yours truly

ME3 P M Sisc

BEYOND ms EXPECTATIONS
WHTTESaOBO TEX Feb 101S3L

Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Tex
The cook book received as premium with The

Gazette Is beyond my expectations and ray
wire Is delighted with it Think It is worth
several times its cost Please accept my thaski
for same Yours truly F W Reass

worth price or papeh and book
Csastills Gap Bosque County I

Fob 12 l WLI
Democrat Publishing Company

Deab Sib The Household Cook Book sent V-

me as a premium with Thb Gazette wis
promptly received As to Its merit and > alno I
cannot say too muah I think It well worth the
subscription price of the paper exclusive of
your Taluablo paper S IL sroosxs

WORTH MORE THAJCTnEY COST

Coleman Tex Feb 11
The Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Text

DSAX Sirs As to the merits an volne et
the eook book and the weekly paper I think IV
worth more than the sjoney that I paid r
thorn YouxlfGir JUAJM

m

1


